Business Partners

Thank you for your year-long support of the Library!
To learn how to become a Business Partner visit our website at crandalllibrary.org.

A special thank you to the Friends for their continued support of library programs and services through their book sales.

Financials


Moving Forward

We’re proud to serve you and we will adapt and grow to meet our mission to provide programs and services that educate, enrich and encourage our thriving community.

2019 Board of Trustees:
Natalie Roberts-McDermott, President Michael Stosicky, Vice President Daniel Holmstrom, Jr. Barbara Calandra, Treasurer Randi Arla Elizabeth Bernards Amy Lowry Lucien Dibi John Geraci Megan Johnson Dale Hesler Claire Fairweather Margaret Shugrue Claire Siatkowski
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Support Services
We keep good company!

To enrich your life, we partnered with talented individuals, groups, and organizations to present outstanding programs.

• We partnered with the Glens Falls Chapter of the NAACP to show documentaries about the Black experience in America.
• The Library partnered with the Warren County Historical Society for a lecture to mark our Women's History Month programming.
• We brought the community 26 films in the Spring and Fall, and a film series to patrons in conjunction with our Folklife Center.
• The Library hosted authors Kate White, Lisa Miller, and Matthew A. Rose.
• We learned about life on Mars with the Space Center, a program of the Adirondack Center for Environmental History.
• Did a story time at the Children’s Department for the Participant’s Sake Tournament.
• Partnered with the Saratoga Performing Arts Center for the broadcast of the dress rehearsal of Rigoletto.
• Provided information and activities at the Moreau State Park Nature Fest.
• Did a story time at the Children’s Museum Gala.
• Participated in the Glens Falls Comicon & Kids Expo in City Park.
• Provided information and stories at the Glens Falls YMCA.
• Hosted numerous gallery exhibitions including Autumn 2018 Photography Awards Show and the Colgate Resolutions Live! exhibit featuring works by artists working in Glens Falls.
• Hosted the Upstate Model Railroad Club, a program of the Adirondack Worm Farm.

Children’s Department
• Children and parents learned about fire safety from Glens Falls City fire fighters on field trips to the Fire Station.
• A field trip to the NYC Ballet at SPAC and the Saratoga Dance Museum was funded by a grant from the Warren Anderson Foundation through the SPAC Action Council.
• Seven owners brought their certified reading therapy dogs on regular basis for kids to read within a relaxed setting.
• The annual Dr. Seuss Birthday Celebration was offered through a partnership with the Troopogra Reading Council.
• Summerland Music Festival presented a railroad story for kids.
• The Glens Falls City Police Department.
• Provided information and activities at the Moreau State Park Nature Fest.

Teen Department
• Teens volunteered at the Art in the Public Eye 2019 Lip Sync Factory in downtown Glens Falls.
• The Tang Museum presented a railroad story for the participants and culminating with a recorded performance for the participants and our YouTube channel.
• The annual Dr. Seuss Birthday Celebration was offered through a partnership with the Troopogra Reading Council.
• Summerland Music Festival presented a railroad story for the participants and culminating with a recorded performance for the participants and our YouTube channel.
• Summertime Music Society celebrated its 10th season as an indoor chamber music series capped by Summerland Music Society’s Carol Minor and Christopher Bush, and hosted in part by Friends of Granadll Public Library.
• Teen planted a Maple Tree named for the children’s opera Pinocchio.
• Did a story time at the Children’s Museum Gala.
• Participated in the Glens Falls Comicon & Kids Expo in City Park.
• Provided information and stories at the Glens Falls YMCA.
• Did a story time at the Center for Early Learning Open House and a presentation for the cats given at A Kids World on using books with young children.
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Folkloric Center
• Presented Glens Falls at Work - a program of North Country Public Radio collecting and presenting photos and stories about working in Glens Falls.
• Did a story time at the Center for Early Learning Open House and a presentation for the cats given at A Kids World on using books with young children.
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We partner with the Adirondack Worm Farm to provide programming about our world.
• The Library hosted authors Kate White, Lisa Miller, and Matthew Rose.
• Our patrons learned gardening and composting with Cornell Cooperative Extension and the Folklife Center.
• Added a local exhibition and programming to the Smithsonian’s Water/Way’s exhibition hosted by the Chapman Museum in Glens Falls including Neo Casso - Native American Storytelling with Jesse & Joseph Bruchac.
• NYSCA Folklore Graduate Intern Iryna Volshyna, originally from Ukraine, joined the Folklife staff for the summer and led a folk-doll workshop for children.
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American Library Association Cultural and Community Engagement Awards